
This proposal formally requests the Minnesota State High School League to officially 
sanction a Unified Basketball Season starting during the 2021-2022 school year. 

MINNESOTA STATE HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE
REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY PROCESS

UNIFIED BASKETBALL



Special Olympics Minnesota along with member schools are requesting the addition of a co-ed Unified Basketball 
season as part of the winter season starting in the 2021-2022 school year.

Submitted by:

Current Bylaw:
There currently are no bylaws and no officially sanctioned Unified Basketball season with the MSHSL. 

Proposed Changes:
Special Olympics Unified Sports® joins students with and without intellectual disabilities on the same team. It was 
inspired by a simple principle: training and playing together is a quick path to friendship and understanding. By 
using sports as a catalyst for change, students work together towards a common goal and are educated, 
motivated, and activated to recognize abilities rather than disabilities.

The desired outcome of adding a Unified Basketball season is for both organizations to benefit from: further reach 
related to missional focus, heightened visibility of organizational programs, and to be the premier interscholastic 
league related to opportunities for students with disabilities.

Unified Basketball
• In Unified Basketball three athletes (students with an intellectual disability) and two Unified partners (students 
without an intellectual disability) compete on the court.

• Unified Sport competitions are based on the idea that student-athletes of all abilities should be given an equitable 
chance of succeeding, whether it is a personal best or a first place finish. Special Olympics calls this 
competition-level matching “divisioning.” It is a fundamental rule at Special Olympics that athletes in competitions 
are matched up with others of about the same competitive ability to provide meaningful experiences. With Unified 
Basketball, each school will have the opportunity to have a Division A and/or Division B team.

• Unified Basketball teams could follow the MSHSL Basketball maximum number of contests stipulations per bylaw 
   501.00.
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Division A (The Competitive Model): All athletes and partners on a Unified Sports competitive team must have 
the necessary sport-specific skills and tactics to compete without modification of the current rule and all 
players possess similar ability levels. 

Division B (The Player Development Model): Teammates are not required to be of similar abilities and 
teammates of higher abilities serve as mentors to assist teammates of lower abilities in developing 
sport-specific skills and tactics and in successfully participating in a cooperative team environment. Because of 
differences in abilities, rules modifications could be explored, which should ensure the meaningful 
involvement of all teammates as well as define the role of higher ability players.
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PROPOSAL TO AMENDMENT TO BYLAWS

1. Region 2AA- Patrick Devine, Superintendent, Waconia School District 110
2. Region 2AA- Jeff Pawlicki, Principal, Shakopee High School
3. Region 4A- Natalia R. Hernández Ed. D., Head of School, Breck School
4. Region 4AA- Ricky Michel, Activities Director, Stillwater High School
5. Region 6AA- Ed Graff, Superintendent, Minneapolis Public Schools
6. Region 7A- Tim Rohweder, Principal, Proctor High School
7. Region 7AA- Paul Riess, Activities Director, Cloquet High School
8. Region 8A- Gregg Parks, Superintendent, Nevis Public Schools
9. Region 8AA- Troy Hendricks, Athletic Director, Bemidji High School
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• Winter season, running parallel with the current MSHSL basketball season.

Rationale 

• In Unified Sports, there is a space for everyone to compete regardless of ability level.

• 46 out of 50 State Interscholastic Athletic Associations currently have a formal or emerging relationship with
their local Special Olympics State Program offering Unified Sports opportunities.

• Unified Sports attracts students who would never decide to participate in an extracurricular activity.

• 84% Unified Sports participation growth rate in Minnesota schools since 2015.

• 94 schools in Minnesota have participated in a Unified Sports event since 2015.

• There were over 3,000 Unified Sports student experiences during the 2018-2019 school year.

• Over 272,000 students participate in Unified Sports nationwide.

• The National Federation of High School Associations signed a Memorandum of Understanding with Special
Olympics to continue their collaborative efforts to advance Unified Sports.

• Unified Sports has many national partners: ESPN, U.S. Office of Special Education Programs, WWE, NBA, MLS
Works, and NIRSA

• Unified Basketball continues to prove to be Minnesota’s most popular Unified Sport among student-athletes

• Unified Sports provides an opportunity for the league to expand its sports offering for student-athletes with
disabilities and provide a competitively equitable experience

• Special Olympics Minnesota will financially support Unified Sports in the following areas until a sustainable
model is created to support ongoing efforts

• Hiring of MSHSL staff to oversee the additional job duties
• Direct support dollars to schools to offset initial costs
• State Tournament affiliated costs

• As seen from other state programs, Unified Sports brings in additional revenue sources from sponsors, new
donor acquisitions, and foundations

• Unified Sports aides in a school culture shift towards inclusion and respect

1. Equity: For too long students with disabilities have been on the sidelines cheering on their fellow students
during athletic competitions and extracurricular activities. By having Unified Basketball in the winter season it
gives student-athletes and teams the same access to opportunities as their peers related to fans, facilities, and 
support systems. This time frame aligns with the current MSHSL basketball season to which will help validate
the sport with the school community.

2. National guidance: The National Federation of State High School Associations recently published resource
states, “[Unified] Teams are administered and supported in a similar fashion as other interscholastic sports
teams.” (see appendix 6)

3. State program best practices: among the state interscholastic athletic associations which sanction Unified
Basketball, a majority of them hold Unified Basketball in the same season as the other sanctioned basketball
offerings.

https://specialolympicsminnesota.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Appendix-6_Resource-Guide-for-Unified-Sports.pdf
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Closing 

Today’s schools are tomorrow’s communities. By adding Unified Basketball to the Minnesota State High School 
League’s officially sanctioned interscholastic sport offering, schools will have the chance to reach more students 
while showcasing and teaching meaningful inclusion.

This partnership will enhance the Minnesota State High School League’s belief of “participation in 
school-sponsored activities must be inclusive, not exclusive.” Unified Basketball will bring competitive equity to the 
league and instill that, regardless of ability, students with disabilities are valued and celebrated within the school 
community. We thank you for your consideration and are optimistic for the future of the unified movement within 
schools across the great state of Minnesota!
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• With over 95% of eligible student-athletes with disabilities not currently competing in an interscholastic 
  sport, Unified Basketball will provide an additional opportunity  for these individuals to experience all the 
  benefits that come from being part of a sports team. 


